Use these printouts to make your very own set of Chicago Booth Photo props.

**Required materials:**
- Attached prop printouts
- Exacto knife or scissors
- Dowels or wooden craft sticks
- Tape

**Optional materials:**
- Foam core or poster board
- Spray mount or glue

**Step One:** Use an Exacto knife or scissors to cut out the shapes of each prop.

**Step Two:** Tape a dowel or wooden craft stick to the backside of each.

**Step Three:** Take photos at your Worldwide Booth Night celebration using these props and post to Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook using #BoothNight16.

Optional: To make sturdier props, use spray mount, glue, or tape to adhere the paper to foam core board or poster board before cutting out each shape.
Cut out these figures and attach to a popsicle stick to make an instant photo selfie prop.
Cut out these figures and attach to a popsicle stick to make an instant photo selfie prop.
Write a special message in this thought bubble to say hello to Boothies around the world.
Write a special message in this speech bubble to say hello to Boothies around the world.